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[Boox I.

5.n

ji, jjj;jl
The wid gathered together a web, a thing rwoven. (S, o. art. 3J.)_
theleasand the dryfragments oflant. Hence, *Oj,
:a (an indeterminate expression,
accord. to some, .,JI C.J, because the weaver Hishim and Fr, in L, art. ~,
q.v.,) t He is
unequalled, unique, or an only one of his kind, in
adjoins the warp to the woof. (TA.) _
l,tjJI
Tie wind drew tie dust togetler. knowledge &c.:for when a garment, or piece of
cloth, is of a high quality, no other is woven of
(TA.) -_
411
.
:.I
;, and J.jil, and
exactly the same kind. (S, I~, &c.) It is only
;,.11, and
,l~JI
.,
t The wvind made rip- said in praise of a person. (TA.) [Opposed to
pling lius, in cross directions, upon tie water,
o,* ; -.;;.]_'%J.
'-j
..
A garment,
and the sand, and the dust, and [with dust] upon
or piece of cloth, the texture of El-Yemen. ( Mb.)
the traces of tie dn:elling. (A.) [And so]
'-.JI
.t !_[The texture of the rain];
JAe tb'I cj.cJ. ?
:;Rippiling
n
lines were
meaning the plants, or herbage. (TA.)
made, in cross directions, by the wind, upoui the
water, (;,0 A,) and the sand, and the dust, and
a_L.j A kind of
:aa.,
with which a
the traces of the dwelling. (A.)
person envelops himself:
App. thusa called
CJ1 C.?Jl I X Tle wind, blowing in cross di- by what is originally an inf. n. (L, from a
rections, obliterated the traces of the place where trad.).

mnane: (A:) or the part between the mane and
the place where the shoulder-blades unite: pL
.C

.

(TA.)

5i

perwns had alighted, (S, },) [by covering it with
dust or sand in such a manuer as that it might
be likened to a web].-..
I It (a spider)

~l.

The art oJ weaving. (S, V.)

an' c : see

wove, or spun, its web. (A.)_
J . _,
.t.. [in some copies of the
, t*,
aor. ,, and , (I, 1,) inf. n. ,
( He
H;,)wove
the
act.
part.
n.
of
,]J
A
weaver.
(K.) the piere of cloth, or the garmeat. (TA, &e.)
also, A manufacturer of coats of maiL
And l
.
He plaited a thong. (TA, in .l
art. t.HJ.) _ 'a:l
.
! He wove, or corn- (]) E,.Ct. also, S A liar; (I ;) a forger of
lies. (TA.)
posed verses. (TA.) - ... JI
HXe (a
liar, TA,) forged speech. (I4.)
Also, t He
-. : see ..LJ.
0'b.
4.
*
exrplained, or espounded, language; syn.
e and _
A place where the art of
mored her legs quickly in going along. (TA.)
wearing is practised. (S, K.) - See .-.
-

L
, aor. , (inf. n.
gJ, He dispersd
S,)
and removed dust; syn. L4jl. (g, and somer
colpies of the S.)

, aor. c, (inf. n.

S,) He coveted; syn. 1'.
copies of the S.)

,

(.K, and some

Lt 2A thing with which dust is dispersed and
removed. (K.)

1. 5i' : aor. , (L, g,) inf. n.

;

and

9 ;.31;

(L;) Ife, or it, annulled, superseded,
obliterated, efaced, or cancelled, (L, K,) a thing,
J."1 1.
by another thing. (L.) It anaulled,
or superseded, a thing, and took the place of it.

(L.)

Ex.

J12 ',-jI

;-, and 't'.-1

,

t The

sun annulled, or superseded, the shade,
(S, L,) and took the place of it. (L.)

JI t HIoariness took the place of
youth. (A, M.sb.) Also, p
lie annulled,
supler.cded, aboli.slted, or nmade void, a thing,
substitutingfur it another thing. (I.) Ex. J'
1ir
He (God) abrogated,annulled. or supersetled,
the verse of the .Kur-nu, (Lth, Fr, S, L,) substituting for it another; (Lth, Fr, L;) k.'9l by
8.
.JI It became drawn, collected, or
the [i.e. another] terse: (S:) or hIe canged it.by
(8, K) and
- (TA) [A weaver's
gathered, together: became drawn and joined, or loom;] the apparatus upon
signifying he
uwhich tle web is substituting for i! another: t
adjoined, to anothler thing. (L.) See 1. .
stretched to be woven; (S, ;) the wood and chanyged a tlhing by substituting for it another
It (a piece of cloth, or a garment,) became woven. apparatusused in the art of weaving, upon which thing. (IAar, L.) [See also 4.] Legal t ,
('rA.)
the web is stretched to be woven: (M :) or, or abrogation, may respect the letter and the
specially, the __;
(TA;) i.e. the stay of a force of command, or one of these; whether the
e ',,:'~
I The spidler's web. (A.)_
command have been performed, as is generally
wearer's loom; syn. /. : (TIK:) [in the
See .e-.
the case, or have not been performed, as in the
present day, applied to a frame for weaving:
case of the sacrifice of Ishnlael, [or, as some of
Proayer-carpets;carpetsupon which prayer and to one for embroideriny]._
($, ](,) the Muslims say, agreeably with tile Bible narisle)formed; syn. zlot>~. (IA9r, Th, }l.)
and t
(TA) [The withers of a horse: or rative, Isaac,] for Abraham was commanded to
the lower part thereof: or the part below the sacrifice him, and then the command was abro'
CY.
A she-camel that moves her legs quickly
itllers:] the prominent part from the branchelus gated before its execution. (Msb.) - Also,
in going along: (TA:) or a she-camel whose of the shoulder-blades to tie
lower part of the lie, or it, clanged, or altered, a thing. (..)
load that she carries des not shake about: (1 :) neck and to the oeen part of the back; as also
Ex. j3tJl ;L.1 5 ! ,..,iZ Tihe wind clhangedy
so in all the copies of the g; but accord. to
.l'-: behind it is the J&.l.: (A'Obeyd:) or or altered, [or, it may also be rendered, oblitemore than one of the leading lexicologists, a sherated, or c.faced,] the traces of tie dwelling. (.)
camel whose load, and saddle, are unsteady upon in a horse, the same as the ,,Lb in a man, and
9:~ He tran.formed him, or metanorher, and shaking about: (TA :) and a she- the .jt_. in a camel: (TA:) or the part of a phosed
him, into a worse, or nore foul, or more
camel that makes her load to shift forward horse below the 4jt.m [which latter is the withers,
to her Jtb,
",
[or the part of the bach next the or the upper part thereof]: ($, K:) or the ugly, shape; i.q. a.L~: ( :) ex. tI.
[or withers] of a beast, God transformed him into an ape. (Fr, Abooneck,] by raon of the vhemence of her pace. sweUing part of the ,Ltb4
at the place where the mane terminates, beneath Sa'eed.) - [Also, as used in post-classical, and
(ISh, .)
the pommel of the saddle: (T:) said to be so perhaps in classical, times, He (God) caused his
and t' . [the latter originally an called because the sinews of the neck extend soul to poa into tie body of another man.] The
towards the back, and those of the back towards connecion of the soul of a human being, after its
inf. n.] £q. ,
Worm. (Msb, TA.) [And
the neck, and are woven together upon the departuref om thL body, with the body of anothr
hence both, as subets., signify A web.] So t ';
shoulder-blades: (TA :) or the extremity of the human beig,
is terned 5i; with the body of
1
4,v.Ztl

a.-.
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